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This paper presents an extension of the vertical Bell Laboratories Layered Space-Time (V-BLAST) architecture in which the closed-
loop multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) capacity can be approached with conventional scalar coding, optimum successive
decoding (OSD), and independent rate assignments for each transmit antenna. This theoretical framework is used as a basis
for the proposed algorithms whereby rate and power information for each transmit antenna is acquired via a low-rate feedback
channel. We propose the successive quantization with power control (SQPC) and successive rate and power quantization (SRPQ)
algorithms. In SQPC, rate quantization is performed with continuous power control. This performs better than simply quantizing
the rates without power control. A more practical implementation of SQPC is SRPQ, in which both rate and power levels are
quantized. The performance loss due to power quantization is insignificant when 4–5 bits are used per antenna. Both SQPC
and SRPQ show an average total rate close to the closed-loop MIMO capacity if a capacity-approaching scalar code is used per
antenna.
Keywords and phrases: adaptive antennas, BLAST, interference cancellation, MIMO systems, space-time processing, discrete bit
loading.
1. INTRODUCTION
Information theory has shown that the rich-scattering wire-
less channel can support enormous capacities if the multi-
path propagation is properly exploited, using multiple trans-
mit and receive antennas [1, 2, 3]. In order to attain the
closed-loop multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) capac-
ity, it is necessary to signal through the channel’s eigen-
modes with optimal power and rate allocation across those
modes [4, 5]. Such an approach requires instantaneous chan-
nel information feedback from the receiver to the trans-
mitter, hence a closed-loop implementation. Furthermore,
a very specialized transmit structure is required to perform
the eigenmode signaling. Therefore, it is challenging to incor-
porate the closed-loop MIMO capacity-achieving transmit-
receive structures into existing systems.
Open-loop schemes that eliminate the need for instan-
taneous channel information feedback at the transmitter
have also been proposed [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. These schemes
can be divided into two categories: multidimensional coding
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(e.g., space-time coding) and spatial multiplexing (e.g., ver-
tical Bell Laboratories layered space-time (V-BLAST)). Mul-
tidimensional coding [7] requires very specialized coding
structures and complicated transceiver structures. Further-
more, its complexity grows very rapidly with the number of
transmit antennas. Among spatial multiplexing approaches,
V-BLAST [9, 10, 11] uses simple scalar coding and a well-
known transceiver structure. This paper focuses on the
V-BLAST transmission scheme.
In V-BLAST, every transmit antenna radiates an indepen-
dently encoded stream of data. This transmission method is
much more attractive from an implementation standpoint;
the transmitter uses a simple spatial demultiplexer followed
by a bank of scalar encoders, one per antenna. The receiver
uses a well-known successive detection technique [12]. Fur-
thermore, this scheme is much more flexible in adapting
the number of antennas actively used. This flexibility is a
strong advantage for the following reasons. First, the chan-
nel estimation process requires more time as the number of
transmit antennas increases; consequently, the overall spec-
tral eﬃciency—including training overhead—could actually
degrade with an excessive number of transmit antennas in
rapidly fading channels. Hence, MIMO systems may need
to adapt the number of antennas actively used depending
on the environment. Second, it is expected that during ini-
tial deployment, not all base stations and terminal units may
have the same number of antennas. Therefore, the number
of antennas actually being used may need to be adapted,
for example, during hand-oﬀ processes between diﬀerent
cells.
As previously mentioned, the main weakness of open-
loop V-BLAST is that it attains a part of the closed-loop
MIMO capacity; as the transmitter cannot adapt itself to
the channel environment in an open-loop fashion, V-BLAST
simply allocates equal power and rate to every transmit an-
tenna. Consequently, the performance is limited by the an-
tenna with the smallest capacity, as dictated by the channel.
Hence, it is natural to consider per-antenna rate adaptation
using a low-rate feedback channel.
Using a low-rate feedback channel, [13] introduced rate
adaptation at each antenna in V-BLAST to overcome this
problem. We extend their approach to both rate and power
adaptations at each antenna and theoretically prove that
this new scheme, denoted as V-BLAST with per-antenna
rate control (PARC), achieves the performance of an open-
loop scheme with multidimensional coding. A similar ap-
proach was taken at OFDM/SDMA in the downlink of wire-
less local networks [14]. We show that with per-antenna rate
and power control, V-BLAST achieves higher performance
than the other open-loop schemes. Moreover, V-BLAST with
PARC attains the open-loop MIMO capacity.
In developing the optimal PARC, similarities are noted
between the V-BLAST with PARC and the Gaussian
multiple-access channel (GMAC) problems. Every transmit
antenna within the V-BLAST can be regarded as an individ-
ual user in a GMAC. As shown in [15], with optimum suc-
cessive decoding (OSD), the total sum capacity of the GMAC
can be achieved at any corner point of the capacity region. As
will be shown, this result translates directly to the V-BLAST
context by simply incorporating the notion of PARC.
Next, these theoretical results are applied to practical
modulation scenarios. In order to apply the idealized capac-
ity results to a real system, the following points should be
considered. First, the idealized results assume an infinite-
length codebook to achieve vanishingly small bit error
rates (BERs), but in a real system, current coding tech-
niques and practical system requirements allow only for
a finite-length coding with nonzero error rates [16]. Sec-
ond, the idealized results assume a continuous rate set, but
in a real system, only rates from a discrete rate set are
feasible.
The first issue can be easily solved by adopting the con-








The number of bits transmitted at a specific SINR and spe-
cific coding and BER can be expressed as (1), where b is the
number of bits transmitted per symbol, SINR is the signal-
to-interference-and-noise ratio, and Γ is a positive number
larger than 1, which is a function of the BER and specific
coding method. Note that this is a capacity expression, ex-
cept that the SINR is scaled by a penalty Γ, which is a func-
tion of the target BER and coding method. Γ can take various
values; for uncoded M-QAM with the target BER 10−3, Γ is
3.333 (5.23 dB). For a very powerful code (e.g., Turbo code),
Γ is close to 1 (0 dB). When Γ equals 0 dB, the gap expression
(1) equals the actual capacity [17]. Works in [13] also uti-
lize the gap expression in considering the rate adaptation per
antenna.
The second issue is investigated using ad hoc methods
since the optimal solution for discrete rates is diﬃcult to
obtain analytically. Successive quantization with power con-
trol (SQPC) is first proposed. Here, the rate is quantized
eﬃciently with continuous power control. However, a con-
tinuously variable transmit power level can be impracti-
cal since the feedback channel data rate is limited. There-
fore, SQPC is extended to successive rate and power quan-
tization (SRPQ) by considering power level quantization as
well.
The organization of this paper is as follows. The system
model is introduced in Section 2. V-BLAST is specifically de-
scribed in Section 3, with optimal PARC, when the trans-
mit antenna powers are given. The antenna power allocation
that maximizes the capacity is derived in Section 4. Section 5
shows that the open-loop capacity can be approached us-
ing V-BLAST with equal power allocation; additional power
control only leads to a slight increase in capacity. Section 6
first suggests a simple discrete bit loading algorithm based on
rounding oﬀ the rate from a continuous set with equal power
allocation. Then, a new discrete bit loading is presented
along with continuous power control, SQPC, in Section 7. In
Section 8, a discrete bit loading with quantized power levels,
SRPQ is suggested. Results are shown in Section 9. Conclu-
sions follow in Section 10.
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2. SYSTEMMODEL
We assume a general architecture with M transmit and N
receive antennas and perfect channel estimation at the re-
ceiver. Rate and/or power information can be fed back to
the transmitter. The M × 1 transmit signal vector is x; the
N × 1 received signal vector is y. The N ×M channel matrix
H can take any value; however, for a rich scattering environ-
ment, we assume that H is composed of independent zero-
mean complex Gaussian random variables. The zero-mean
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector at the receiver,
denoted by n, has a covariance matrix equal to the identity
matrix scaled by σ2. For simplicity, we assume σ2 = 1 and
scale the channel appropriately. The average power of each
component of the H matrix is indicated by g, while the to-
tal power available to the transmitter is denoted by PT . An
average SNR ρ is defined as PTg.
This model can be expressed mathematically as
y = Hx + n, (2)
where E[nnH] = IN and E[H(n1,m1)∗H(n2,m2)] = gδ(n1−
n2,m1−m2) for all n1, n2,m1, andm2. IN denotes the identity
matrix of sizeN×N , δ(m,n) denotes the 2-dimensional Kro-
necker delta function, andH(n,m) indicates the nth row and
mth column element of the H matrix. Consistent with the
open-loop V-BLAST concept, the signals radiated from dif-
ferent antennas are independent. Hence, the covariance ma-
trix of x can be expressed as follows when the power allocated
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m=1 Pm = PT . When we simply allocate equal power
to all the transmit branches, we assign Pm = PT/M. We use
(·)T and (·)H to denote transposition and Hermitian trans-
position, respectively. For scalars, (·)∗ denotes complex con-
jugate.
3. V-BLASTWITH PARC
With respect to minimum mean square error (MMSE) V-
BLAST, the natural extension is PARC, which is explained in
detail below.
The capacity of the mth transmit antenna Cm can be
expressed in terms of the channel matrix and the trans-
mit power of each antenna. We define hm as the mth col-
umn of H and H(m) (m = 1, . . . ,M) as the N × (M −
m+1) matrix [hmhm+1 · · · hM−1hM]. We also define P(m)
as an (M − m + 1) × (M − m + 1) diagonal matrix with
(Pm,Pm+1, . . . ,PM−1,PM) along the diagonal.
According to the OSD procedure described in [15], the
signals radiating from the M transmit antennas are decoded
in any agreed-upon arbitrary order. In the remainder, it is
assumed, without loss of generality, that they are decoded
according to their index order. It is interesting to note that,
unlike the open-loop V-BLAST, the ordering has no impact
on the capacity attained by the sum of all M antennas.1 It
does, however, impact the fraction of that capacity that is al-
located through rate adaptation to each individual antenna.
It also aﬀects the total rate when both rate and power are
quantized.
The process is parameterized by a set of projection vec-
tors Fm (m = 1, . . . ,M) and cancellation vectors Bm1, Bm2,
. . . , Bmm (m = 1, . . . ,M − 1), all with a dimension of N × 1.
In decoding the mth transmit antenna signal, interference
from the (m− 1) already decoded signals is subtracted from
y by applying the proper cancellation vectors to reencoded
versions of their decoded symbols. An inner product of that
cancellation process result and the projection vector corre-
sponding to themth antenna is fed into themth antenna de-
coder.
The first antenna, in particular, is decoded based on Z1,
which is obtained as the inner product of F1 and the receive
vector Y1 = y expressed as Z1 = 〈F1,Y1〉 = F1HY1. The
decoded bits are reencoded to produce xˆ1. The second an-
tenna is similarly decoded based on Z2, where Z2 is now the
inner product of F2 and a vector Y2 obtained by subtract-
ing the vector B11xˆ1 from y. Therefore, Y2 = y − B11xˆ1 and
Z2 = 〈F2,Y2〉. In general, the mth antenna is decoded based
on Zm = 〈Fm,Ym〉 = FHm(y −
∑m−1
j=1 B(m−1) j xˆ j). Here, it is as-
sumed that all decoded bits are error-free, which is legitimate
in the analysis of capacity [16].
The optimal cancellation vectors are given by B(m−1) j =
h j , and the optimal projection vectors are Fm = (H(m +
1)P(m + 1)H(m + 1)H + IN )−1hm [15].
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(m = 1, . . . ,M),
(4)
and it was proved in [15] that
M∑
m=1









which, with equal power per antenna, is precisely the open-
loop MIMO capacity attainable with multidimensional cod-
ing [1]. Hence, the same capacity can be achieved using scalar
coding, but at the expense of rate adaptation using a low-
rate feedback channel. For a practical coding scheme with a
nonzero BER, the rate Rm is expressed as follows, using (1)
1It should be emphasized that this is true only in a capacity sense. In
practice, due to error propagation, error rate performances can diﬀer de-
pending on the ordering.










(m = 1, . . . ,M)
(6)
It is interesting to note that as the number of anten-
nas grows large, the capacities Cm become increasingly pre-
dictable from the statistics of the channel, and hence the
feedback need for each transmit antenna actually vanishes
progressively [18].
4. POWER CONTROL IN V-BLASTWITH PARC
In this section, the power Pm (m = 1, . . . ,M) allocation
methods are considered under the total power constraint. For
any set of powers Pm(m = 1, . . . ,M), the optimal capacity
and rate are those given by (4) and (6). The optimal power
allocation scheme here is diﬀerent from the waterfilling solu-
tion in [4].
4.1. Optimal scheme forN = 1 orN = 2
The optimal power control was found only when the num-
ber of receive antennas is 1 or 2. The optimal power alloca-
tion for more extensive cases was independently derived in
[19].









where hm is a scalar. Under the total power constraint, the
optimal power allocation corresponds to assigning the entire
power budget to the transmit antenna with the largest |hm|.
WhenN=2, following (5), the open-loopMIMO capacity


























Under the total power constraint, the optimal power al-
location can be found using a Lagrangian method:
J
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where J(P1, . . . ,PM) is convex with respect to Pm. The opti-
mal power allocation should satisfy the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker
condition [20]; if the optimal power allocation Pm is posi-
tive for allm = 1, . . . ,M, then the optimal power assignment
policy is found from ∂J/∂Pl = 0 (l = 1, . . . ,M) and the total





= λ− ∣∣H(1, l)∣∣2 − ∣∣H(2, l)∣∣2 (l = 1, . . . ,M).
(10)
If some Pm’s are zero in the optimal power allocation, then
∂J/∂Pl should be zero only for the nonzero Pl’s and the total
power constraint should be satisfied. By checking this condi-
tion numerically, the optimal power allocation can be found.
Simulation results are shown in Section 5.
4.2. Suboptimal scheme forN > 2
We were not able to find the optimal power and rate alloca-
tions when the number of receive antennas is more than 2.
By solving the nth-order linear equations, we can get the op-
timal power solution, but obtaining a closed form, even for
N = 3, is extremely complicated. However, from the optimal
solution for N = 1 and N = 2, we observe the following:
(i) the optimal power allocation scheme usually corre-
sponds to selecting 1 or 2 antennas while switching oﬀ
the remaining ones completely;
(ii) with suboptimal power allocations (e.g., equal-power
allocation), the capacity loss is small.
Based on these observations, we suggest a suboptimal power
allocation algorithm that works for any combination of M
and N . First, divide the total power PT by M and consider
PT/M as a power unit. There are M such power units. Then,
consider every possible power unit distribution over anten-
nas, calculate the sum capacity (5) of each distribution, and
select the one that yields the largest sum capacity of all the
distributions.
5. CAPACITY RESULTS
Numerical values for the capacity are shown in this section.
Equation (1) is equivalent to the capacity formula for two di-
mensions when the gap (Γ) is 0 dB. The average (ergodic)
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Figure 1: Average capacity whenM = 2 and N = 2.
capacity is used as a performance measure. We have also
tested the outage capacity at small levels of outage, which
shows a performance trend similar to that of the average
capacity. Hence, the outage capacity results are not shown
here.2 Figures 1, 2, and 3 show such average capacity for var-
ious combinations of M and N . For each combination, the
following cases are depicted: MIMO capacity, optimal power
allocation with PARC, equal power allocation with PARC,
suboptimal power allocation with PARC, and equal power
and equal rate allocation. The MIMO capacity is the maxi-
mum rate achievable by transmitting over the channel eigen-
modes when both the transmitter and the receiver know the
channel matrix [4]. In other words, the MIMO capacity here
is the closed-loop MIMO capacity. Furthermore, the spectral
eﬃciency of equal power allocation with PARC is equal to the
open-loop MIMO capacity.
In a moderate to high SNR regime, equal power alloca-
tion across antennas works almost as well as the optimal (or
suboptimal) power allocation as long as the rate is controlled
under OSD. Hence, power adaptation becomes largely irrel-
evant with PARC in a moderate to high SNR region. How-
ever, in a low SNR region, it is observed that power alloca-
tion improves the capacity. This is in line with conclusions
drawn in other research literatures in similar cases. In a single
user time-varying channel, a close-to-optimal performance
is achieved by transmitting a constant power when the chan-
nel path gain is larger than a certain threshold value [21].
2In general, unless all the schemes produce the same probability density
function of achievable capacity, the outage capacity does not follow the same
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Figure 3: Average capacity whenM = 4 and N = 4.
Results also show that the capacity loss relative to the
closed-loop MIMO capacity is not significant (except in
Figure 2, where the gap between MIMO capacity and equal-
power capacity is not reduced even though we increase the
average SNR). Therefore, equal power allocation combined
with PARC under OSD is a practical and eﬃcient method to
approach the MIMO capacity. All the schemes proposed in
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this paper perform better than the equal power and rate allo-
cation (MMSE) V-BLAST.3
6. SIMPLE ROUNDING-OFF
Here, a simple, discrete bit loading algorithm is proposed.
Given that PARC under equal power allocation achieves the
open-loop MIMO capacity as seen in (5), a natural practical
extension is to simply round oﬀ each rate per antenna with
equal power allocation. Here, it is assumed that all the deci-
sions are correct during OSD process.
Given the rate Rm as described in (6), round oﬀ Rm and
assign the rounded-oﬀ rate [Rm], where [x] is the largest in-
teger which is smaller than or equal to x. The rate set can
be reduced further by considering only every qth integer. In
this case, the rounded-oﬀ rate is q[Rm/q]. This quantization
method does not limit the maximum rate used, but simu-
lation results in Section 9 show that the maximum rate per
antenna calculated with this algorithm is less than or equal
to 16QAM when an average SNR is 10 dB. Hence, clipping
in quantization is not considered.
As there is no power control, this is simpler than the fol-
lowing two schemes. However, unlike in the continuous rate
case, results in Section 9 show that the spectral eﬃciency loss
is significant when power is not adapted.
7. SUCCESSIVE QUANTIZATIONWITH
POWER CONTROL
A more eﬃcient discrete bit loading algorithm is proposed
by also adapting the power levels at each transmit antenna.
Obviously, the performance is maximized by using optimal
power control under the assumption that discrete rates are
available at each transmit antenna. However, a closed-form
solution for the optimal discrete rate and continuous power
control cannot be found analytically; furthermore, an ex-
haustive search over the set of rate and power levels is too
complicated to be conducted in real time. Hence, instead
of the optimal rate and power control scheme, an ad-hoc
discrete bit loading method, successive quantization with
power control (SQPC) (Figure 4), is suggested in the fol-
lowing. Here also all the decodings are assumed perfect in
OSD.
The transmit antennas are labeled according to the or-
der in which they are decoded at the receiver. The SINR of
the kth transmit antenna contains interference from all the
antennas decoded after it (i.e., k + 1, . . . ,M). The available
rates are assumed to be 0, q, 2q, 3q, and so on. Therefore, q is
the interval between rate quantization levels. Again, there is
no clipping; from numerical calculations, the maximum rate
3Equal power and rate allocation should be interpreted carefully. This
is achieved when a codebook designer knows the channel and then allo-
cates equal power and rate across the antennas. However, in practice, MMSE
V-BLAST is designed without any prior knowledge regarding the channel.
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Figure 4: SQPC algorithm.
per antenna is less than or equal to 16 QAMwhen an average
SNR is 10 dB.
First, the power and rate for the Mth antenna are allo-
cated. The rate of this Mth antenna is independent of the
power of all other antennas. PT is divided byM and then as-
signed as the transmit power of the Mth antenna. Then, we
calculate the maximum rate RM,max possible for PM = PT/M
from (6). Next, round RM,max and recalculate how much PM
is needed to support rounded RM,max from (6). Here “round
x” means q{x/q}, where {x} means the integer closest to x.
If that power exceeds PT , then subtract q from RM,max. Then,
recalculate how much power is necessary to support the re-
duced RM,max from (6).
Second, the power and rate for the (M − 1)th antenna
are allocated. Given the interference due to theMth antenna
from the previous stage, calculate the maximum rate for the
(M−1)th antenna, assuming (PT−PM)/(M−1) is allocated as
the transmit power of the (M−1)th antenna. RoundRM−1,max
and recalculate how much PM−1 is needed to support this
rounded RM−1,max. If (PM + PM−1) exceeds PT , then subtract
q from RM−1,max and recalculate PM−1 which can support the
reduced RM−1,max.
Iteratively, at step j ( j < M − 1), the power and rate for
the (M − j)th antenna are determined. The exact amount
of interference from M,M − 1, . . . , (M − j + 1)th antennas
is known at this stage. Calculate the maximum rate for the
(M− j)th antenna,RM− j,max, assuming (PT−(PM+PM−1 · · ·+
PM− j+1))/(M − j) is allocated as the transmit power of the
(M − j)th antenna. Round RM− j,max and calculate the new
PM− j which can support rounded RM− j,max. If (PM + PM−1 +
· · · + PM− j) exceeds PT , then reduce RM− j,max by q and find
the new PM− j which can support the reduced RM− j,max.
At stepM − 1, where the power and rate for the first an-
tenna are determined, R1,max is calculated, assuming (PT −
(PM + PM−1 · · · + P2)) is allocated as the transmit power of
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the 1st antenna. Round oﬀ R1,max and recalculate a new P1
which can support rounded-oﬀ R1,max. Here, rounding up is
not an option since it would violate the power budget.
SQPC will inherently leave some part of the total power
PT unused. This residual power is not suﬃcient to increase
the rate of any antenna to the next higher quantized level.
8. SUCCESSIVE RATE AND POWER QUANTIZATION
SQPC in Section 7 can become infeasible, especially when
frequent rate and power level updates are necessary. As power
levels still assume infinite precision, frequent power level up-
dates cannot be supported due to a limited data rate on the
feedback channel. Here, we look into the case in which both
rate and power are adapted, while limiting the number of
available rate and power levels. Here also, a closed-form so-
lution for the optimal discrete rate and discrete power con-
trol does not exist; again, an exhaustive search over the set
of rates and powers is too complicated to be conducted in
real time. Hence, an ad hoc suboptimal discrete bit loading,
successive rate and power quantization (SRPQ) (Figure 5), is
also suggested as follows. Here also, all the decoding stages
are assumed perfect during OSD.
We use the same notation for the antenna labeling and
the achievable rates as in Section 7. Furthermore, the avail-
able transmit power levels are 0, PT/(NP − 1), 2PT/(NP −
1), . . . , and PT , where NP is the number of available transmit
power levels. In SQPC, only rate per antenna was quantized
while the power levels could take any continuous values.
First, the power and rate for the Mth antenna branch
are allocated. PT is divided by M and then assigned to the
Mth branch. Then, the maximum rate RM,max possible is
calculated for PM = PT/M from (6). Next, round RM,max
and recalculate how much PM is needed to support rounded
RM,max from (6). Then round up PM considering the num-
ber of power levels available. In other words, PM is updated
as qp[PM/qp], where qp = PT/(NP − 1) and [x] means the
integer closest to and larger than x. Round-oﬀ is not an op-
tion since it would ruin the reliability according to (1). If that
power exceeds PT , then subtract q from RM,max. Recalculate
how much power is required to support the reduced RM,max
from (6). Then round up PM so that PM can take one of NP
transmit power levels as before. If this PM still violates the
power budget, subtract q from RM,max again and repeat the
process until the power budget is satisfied.
Second, the power and rate for the (M − 1)th antenna
are allocated. Given the interference due to theMth antenna
from the previous stage, calculate the maximum rate for the
(M − 1)th antenna while assuming that (PT − PM)/(M − 1)
is allocated as the transmit power of the (M − 1)th antenna.
Round RM−1,max and recalculate how much PM−1 we need to
support this rounded RM−1,max. Then round up PM−1 so that
PM−1 can take one ofNP transmit power levels. If (PM+PM−1)
exceeds PT , then subtract q from RM−1,max and recalculate the
smallest PM−1 which is among the available NP power levels
and can support reduced RM−1,max. If the power budget can-
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Figure 5: SRPQ algorithm.
Iteratively, at step j ( j < M − 1), the power and rate
for the (M − j)th antenna branch are allocated. The exact
amount of interference fromM,M−1, . . . , (M− j+1)th an-
tenna branches is known. Calculate the maximum rate for
the (M − j)th antenna branch, RM− j,max, assuming (PT −
(PM+PM−1 · · ·+PM− j+1))/(M− j) is allocated as the transmit
power of the (M− j)th branch. Round RM− j,max and calculate
new PM− j which is one of the available NP power levels and
can support rounded RM− j,max. If (PM + PM−1 + · · · + PM− j)
exceeds PT , then reduce RM− j,max by q and find a new PM− j
which is one of the available NP power levels and can sup-
port reduced RM− j,max. If the power budget is not satisfied,
keep reducing RM− j,max and calculate appropriate PM− j .
At stepM − 1, where the power and rate for the first an-
tenna are decided, the maximum rate R1,max is calculated as-
suming that (PT − (PM + PM−1 · · · + P2)) is allocated as the
transmit power of first branch. Round oﬀ R1,max and recalcu-
late a new P1, which is one of the available NP power levels
and can support rounded R1,max. If the power budget is not
satisfied, keep reducing R1,max and calculate appropriate P1.
Here, rounding up is not an option since it would definitely
violate the power budget.
Several variations are shown in the following subsections.
The first one is a variation in which residual power is used
eﬃciently to reduce error propagation, while the second one
is a variation in which an eﬃcient decoding order is found.
8.1. SRPQ1: efficient use of residual power
SRPQ inherently leaves some part of the total power PT un-
used. This residual power is not suﬃcient to increase the rate
of any antenna to the next higher quantized level. However,
this residual power can be used eﬃciently to reduce the er-
ror rate. Therefore, by pouring residual power into the first
antenna, which is decoded first, its BER performance can be
improved. This reduction in BER, in turn, helps improve the
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Figure 6: Eﬀect of rate quantization whenM = N = 2.
decoding reliability at later stages. Pouring all the residual
power into the first antenna does not increase the feedback
channel rate, even though P1 is not within the NP possible
power levels since P1 equals (PT −
∑M
m=2 Pm), which can be
calculated at the transmitter once Pm (2 ≤ m ≤ M) are fed
back. This variation of the SRPQ scheme is called SRPQ1.
8.2. SRPQ2: efficient decoding order
So far, the decoding order has been chosen arbitrarily. In a ca-
pacity sense, it was proved that the same total rate is achieved
regardless of the decoding order. However, for the quantized
rate power case, it is unclear whether the optimization of de-
coding order is helpful or not. Here, a decoding order is opti-
mized by doing a full search over all possible decoding orders.
This variation of SRPQ scheme is called SRPQ2.
9. RESULTS
The following schemes are considered: MIMO Capacity, SR,
SQPC, SRPQ1, and SRPQ2. The MIMO capacity is the
closed-loopMIMO capacity as in Section 5. For each average
SNR ρ, H is generated 1000 times and the average capacity
is calculated assuming that a scalar capacity-achieving code
is used: Γ = 1 at (1). First, the eﬀect of rate quantization is
investigated; later, power quantization is also considered.
9.1. Effect of rate quantization levels
When q is equal to 1, both square and cross QAM (0
bits/symbol, 1 bit/symbol, 2 bits/symbol, and so on) are al-
lowed as a signal constellation. On the other hand, when q is
equal to 2, only square QAM (0 bits/symbol, 2 bits/symbol,
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Figure 7: Eﬀect of rate quantization whenM = N = 4.
discrete rate is the case in which the spectral eﬃciency is
maximized under a total power constraint when only dis-
crete rates (0, q, 2q, . . .) are available per antenna. In Figures
6 and 7, the average capacity is displayed as function of the
quantization levels. When the power on each transmit an-
tenna is not adapted at all (SR case), using a smaller number
of discrete rate levels (q = 2) results in poor performance
compared with using a larger number of discrete rate levels
(q = 1). However, in other schemes (SQPC, optimal discrete
rate), the performance diﬀerence is not significant between
q = 1 and q = 2. The trade-oﬀ between feedback informa-
tion and performance is observed; power levels at each an-
tenna in SR do not need to be fed back. However, more rate
levels (smaller q) need to be fed back for SR than for SQPC in
order to achieve the same performance level. Hence, it is con-
cluded that q = 2 is a reasonable quantization level choice,
where power control is also available.
9.2. Effect of power quantization levels
In this section, q is assumed to be 2 and the capacities of
the various schemes are compared, depending on the power
quantization levels. In Figures 8 and 9, SQPC always per-
forms better than SR for the sameM,N , and q. Furthermore,
the performance gap increases withM and N . Moreover, for
low SNR, the capacity of SQPC falls short of the MIMO ca-
pacity by 4 dB in SNR when q = 2. Due to space limitations,
the result for q = 1 cannot be presented, but in this case,
the performance of SQPC is less than the MIMO capacity by
3 dB in SNR.
For a low average SNR ρ, a small number of power levels
does not degrade the performance significantly from a large
number of power levels. The reason is that, for a low SNR,
usually only a single antenna is activated. However, for a high
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Figure 8: Average capacity whenM = 2 and N = 2 for q = 2.
average SNR ρ, the performance loss is considerable as the
number of power levels is decreased. Indeed, when Np ≤ 4,
the degradation caused by power control quantization be-
comes so great that it is better not to do power allocation at
all, since SR scheme outperforms both SRPQ1 and SRPQ2.
Our results suggest that Np = 16 and Np = 32 for
M = N = 2 andM = N = 4, respectively, result in minimal
degradation compared to the scheme in which continuous
power is allowed. Moreover, this choice of Np leads to only
2 dB away from the MIMO capacity if a capacity achieving
scalar coding is used. Finally, as can be seen, SRPQ2 outper-
forms SRPQ1 in terms of spectral eﬃciency. This shows that
the decoding order indeedmatters when continuous rate and
power cannot be used.
10. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes an extension of V-BLAST in which the
MIMO capacity is approached closely with rate and/or power
control using scalar coding with successive interference can-
cellation. Two practical discrete bit loading algorithms are
proposed: SQPC and SRPQ. Simulation results show that
power control is necessary, especially in a low SNR regime.
Furthermore, it is shown that 4 or 5 bits are suﬃcient for
power quantization levels in order to sustain a similar spec-
tral eﬃciency to that achieved by continuous power levels.
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